Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Scientific interest for oxygenated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (OPAHs), also known as oxy-PAHs, has increased in the last decade because of environmental presence and concern over potential toxicity \[[@CR1]\]. OPAHs consist of one or more oxygen atoms attached to an aromatic ring structure that may also contain other chemical groups \[[@CR2]\]. Formations of these compounds can derive from petrogenic and pyrogenic sources, specifically through chemical oxidation, photo-oxidation, or biological transformation of the unsubstituted PAHs \[[@CR1]\]. Ongoing research has described several processes of incomplete biodegradation leading to production of substituted PAHs, including OPAHs \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. Determinations of individual and mixed OPAH toxicities are active areas of research, but there is increasing evidence that some OPAH compounds are more toxic than the unsubstituted PAH analog \[[@CR1], [@CR7]--[@CR11]\]. Additionally, it has been observed that OPAHs are persistent in the environment as opposed to other transient organic compounds, which contributes to increased attention of this chemical class \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR6]\]. Other concerns are that OPAHs are not routinely monitored, accumulate at PAH-contaminated sites \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\], or are potentially formed from bio-remediation strategies \[[@CR9]\].

Although some analytical methods include OPAHs that contain hydroxylated or carboxylated compounds \[[@CR12]--[@CR16]\], our focus is on OPAHs that have at least one ketone group. Ketone-containing OPAHs include those previously reported in environmental samples, such as 9,10-anthraquinone and 9-fluorenone \[[@CR14], [@CR17]\] or those that have shown potential for mutagenicity, such as perinaphthenone, benzanthrone, and benzo\[cd\]pyrenone \[[@CR18]\]. Quantitative analysis is challenging for these OPAHs because of wide ranges in solubility. Considering the diverse physiochemical properties, adequate solvation and stability become key factors in successful analytical method development. Both gas (GC) \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR19]--[@CR22]\] and liquid (LC) \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR23]--[@CR26]\] chromatographic systems have been effectively used for OPAH analyses, but only four of the abovementioned papers target more than ten ketone-containing OPAHs. Of those papers, only one has quantitated and separated more OPAHs than this work using GC mass spectrometry (MS) \[[@CR19]\], but it utilizes only a single response factor with a deuterated PAH of similar retention time to quantitate several OPAHs. Response factors ranged from 0.09 to 0.74 \[[@CR19]\], indicating that PAHs and OPAHs might differ dramatically in analytical response regardless of retention time. Although this strategy would be useful at the time of publication, deuterated OPAHs have become increasingly available in recent years, and the following work highlights OPAHs that could benefit from closely matched laboratory surrogates or internal standards. Liquid chromatographic methods using atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI), or LC-APCI-MS, have also been used successfully to quantitate 15--17 individual OPAHs \[[@CR16], [@CR23]\], but both papers use both positive and negative modes which can lead to losses in sensitivity or requires running each sample twice to quantify all target compounds. Given the large variability in physicochemistry of OPAHs (log *K*~ow~, 0.2--5.31), ionization of a target compound may or may not be optimal for a single chromatography system; it may be necessary to use multiple ionization methods to quantify larger sets of environmentally relevant OPAHs.

To develop methods for quantifying as many OPAHs as possible, 24 target OPAHs were analyzed on both GC and LC systems. To facilitate analysis on either GC or LC, we developed a final extraction preparation that employed a single solvent (ethyl acetate) that is both LC and GC compatible. We also discovered significant response differences with solvents, inlet temperatures, inlet liners, and OPAH stability not previously reported for this compound class. Our initial objective was to optimize and validate each method for increased sensitivity, accuracy, and precision for as many OPAHs as each system could quantify. Our second objective was to demonstrate each method using real environmental matrices, including National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Standard Reference Materials (SRMs). Our third objective was to illustrate differences between instruments because of any potential matrix effects and compare the effectiveness of standard addition over our choice of an internal standard quantitation using an aqueous sample from a National Priority List Superfund site. In this research, we detail the identification and quantification of 24 ketone-containing OPAHs on two independent methods, providing a foundation of analytical investigation as new OPAHs are identified, become commercially available, or targeted through ongoing environmental research.

Experimental section {#Sec2}
====================

Chemicals and reagents {#Sec3}
----------------------

Analytical grade standards (purity, ≥97 %) were obtained from several vendors including: 9,10-anthraquinone-D8 (9,10-ANTQ-D8), 9-fluorenone-D8 (9-FLUO-D8), 1,4-naphthoquinone-D6, 2-methyl-1,4-naphthalenequinone-D8 (2me-1,4-NQ-D8), and 2-fluoro-fluorenone-^13^C (2F-FLUO-^13^C) from CDN Isotopes (Pointe-Claire, Quebec, Canada); 6H-benzo\[cd\]pyrenone (B\[cd\]PYRO), 1,4-phenanthrenedione (1,4-PHED), and 1,4-benzo\[c\]phenanthrenequinone (1,4-B\[c\]PHEQ) from Chiron (Trondheim, Norway); 9-fluorenone (9-FLUO), 9,10-anthraquinone (9,10-ANTQ), and 1,9-benzanthrone (BANO) from Fluka (part of Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO); benzo\[a\]pyrene-1,6-dione (1,6-B\[a\]PYRD) and benzo\[a\]pyrene-7,8-dione (7,8-B\[a\]PYRD) from NCI (Bethesda, MD); 1,4-benzoquinone (1,4-BQ), chromone (CHRO), 9,10-phenanthrenequinone (9,10-PHEQ), 5,12-naphthacenequinone (5,12-NAPQ), benz\[a\]anthracene-7,12-dione (7,12-B\[a\]ANCQ), xanthone (XAN), 1,2-napthoquinone (1,2-NQ), 1,4-naphthoquinone (1,4-NQ), perinaphthenone (PNAPO), pyrene-4,5-dione (4,5-PYRD), aceanthrenequinone (AANEQ), benzo\[a\]fluorenone (B\[a\]FLUO), 1,2-acenaphthenequinone (1,2-ANAPQ), 2-ethyl-9,10-anthraquinone (2-ethANTQ), and cyclopenta\[def\]phenanthrenedione (CP\[def\]PHED) from Sigma-Aldrich. In total, 29 compounds were acquired including 24 nonlabeled OPAHs and 5 labeled OPAHs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Structures, abbreviations, and CAS numbers for OPAHs used in the described methods

All solvents used were at least Optima grade (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA) or equivalent. Whenever possible, nonchlorinated solvents were chosen preferentially to reduce chlorinated waste. However, attempts at using only nonchlorinated solvents for initial stock solutions resulted in incomplete dissolution for some OPAHs even after sonication. Therefore, all OPAH stock solutions were prepared from neat at approximately 130--1,100 μg mL^−1^ in a mixture of ethyl acetate/dichloromethane, 95:5 (*v*/*v*), to ensure solvation. Further dilutions and mixtures used only ethyl acetate. Owing to solubility constraints at low temperatures, all solutions were brought to room temperature and sonicated for at least 15 min prior to any dilution or further use. This step is crucial as some initial stock compounds recrystallized at 4 °C. No additional peaks were identified as co-eluters with other compounds of similar ion mass/charge ratios, so any impurities in OPAH standards were deemed negligible. Finally, 2-fluoro-fluorenone-^13^C was chosen as an instrumental internal standard for target OPAHs because of similar physicochemistry, excellent response on each method, and certified stability. Laboratory surrogates (deuterated OPAHs other than 2F-FLUO-^13^C) were used only in environmental samples, and data reported in this paper is not corrected for any potential laboratory losses unless otherwise stated.

Method parameters and optimization {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

### LC-APCI/MS {#d30e424}

For LC analysis, we used an Agilent (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) 1100 liquid chromatography binary pump stack coupled to a single quadrupole MS (Agilent/1956B) with an APCI source (Agilent/G1947A). Each OPAH was optimized individually for MS acquisition parameters by performing flow injection analysis for fragmentor voltages ranging from 50 to 200 V with a step increase between injections of 10 V. The largest response was used for each respective compound. Target ions and fragmentor voltages used for extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) are listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Other final MS parameters used in this study include: gas temperature at 350 °C, vaporizer temperature at 400 °C, drying gas flow at 5 L min^−1^, nebulizer pressure at 50 psi, capillary voltage at 4,500 V, and the corona current at 10 μA (negative mode).Table 1LC-APCI/MS OPAH methods and validation parametersOPAH compoundLC/MS parametersSIM ion (*m*/*z*)Fragmentor voltage (eV)Retention time (min)Laboratory accuracy at 500 ng mL^−1^ (*n* = 17)^a^Laboratory variability % RSD (*n* = 17)^a^Lowest calibration (ng mL^−1^)AVG of lowest calibration (ng mL^−1^; *n* ≥ 5)IDL (ng mL^−1^)LOQ (ng mL^−1^)1,4-benzoquinone1081404.12760^b^14^b^10119.749ChromoneNot detectedN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A1,2-naphthoquinone^d^1587515.845901510119.6481,4-naphthoquinone1587520.6749014109.37.3379-fluorenone18010027.03QOQO109.41155PerinaphthenoneNot detectedN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AAcenaphthenequinone1828021.8751018109.88.543XanthoneNot detectedN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/ACyclopenta\[def\]phenanthrenedione2049029.10520281016.211559,10-phenanthrenequinone^d^20810525.915004.310116.1311,4-anthraquinone20810527.614702810154.4229,10-anthraquinone20810528.604805.710113.6181,4-phenanthrenequinone20810528.60Benzanthrone2309029.614707.8107.76.332Benzo\[a\]fluorenone2309030.5646011108.79.447Pyrene-4,5-dione^d^2328028.144201010126.935Aceanthracenequinone2328028.7167031106.015752-ethyl-anthraquinone23611030.924401010129.6486H-benzo\[cd\]pyrenone25410530.8144011109.72.613Benzo\[c\]phenanthrenequinone25811029.624708.210115.5285,12-naphthacenequinone25811031.4043016101026130Benz\[a\]anthracene-7,12-dione25810532.0347011108.51050Benzo\[a\]pyrene-7,8-dione28213030.985001110131155Benzo\[a\]pyrene-1,6-dione28213030.98Deuterated compounds and internal standard 2-fluoro-9-fluorenone-9-13C1998027.90ISISISISISIS 1,4-naphthoquinone-d61647021.27410^c^15^c^DNMDNMDNMDNM 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone-d818010024.43730^c^16^c^DNMDNMDNMDNM 9-fluorenone-d81888027.17630^b^5.7^b^108.326130 9,10-anthraquinone-d821610528.7641010106.19.045*N/A* not applicable, *QO* qualitative only, *DNM* did not measure, *IS* internal standard, *SIM* single ion monitoring, *RSD* relative standard deviation, *AVG* average, *IDL* instrument detection limit, *LOQ* limit of quantitation^a^Replication presented here represents a set of samples (*n* = 6) ran over 3 days^b^Replication presented here represents a set of samples (*n* = 6) ran over 2 days^c^Replication presented here represents a set of samples (*n* = 6) ran over a single day^d^Indicates a compound that was considered semiquantitative for future experiments

The nonaqueous mobile phase (B) consisted of dichloromethane/methanol (1:99, *v*/*v*), and the aqueous phase (A) was filtered through a Barnstead D7389 (Dubuque, IA). Mobile phases passed through the system at a flow rate of 0.5 mL min^−1^, for a total of 55 min. Initially, the percentage of A/B was 95:5 and increased to 70:30 in the first 7 min, ramped to 60:40 in the next 8 min, then to 25:75 in the next 10 min, and finally increased to 10:90 over 15 min. The final percentage of the nonaqueous phase was then held for 10 min and ramped back down to 95:5 over 5 min. Similar to a previous method \[[@CR16]\], a phenyl column (150 × 3 mm length and diameter, particle size 3 μm, Agilent) was chosen to achieve separation for most of the OPAHs on the LC (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Column temperature was kept above ambient at 42 °C, and 20 μL was used for each sample injection.

### GC-EI/MS {#d30e1506}

Experiments to improve previous GC-EI/MS OPAH methods were performed on an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph coupled to a 5975C mass spectrometer (Agilent) under electron ionization (70 eV). Oven temperatures were evaluated and modified for a wider range of OPAHs from a previous study \[[@CR17]\]. Briefly, temperature was ramped from 60 to 180 °C at 10 °C min^−1^, to 290 °C at 5 °C min^−1^, and to 310 °C at 25 °C min^−1^ and held at maximum temperature for 2 min for a total run time of 37.8 min. A DB5-MS column (30 m length, 0.25 mm inner diameter, 0.25 μm film thickness, Agilent) was used to separate target OPAHs, with a 1-mL min^−1^ flow rate using helium (\>99.99 %) as a carrier gas. MS temperatures included the thermal auxiliary control set at 280 °C, the MS source at 230 °C, and the MS quadrupole at 150 °C. Quantitation ions are listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, as well as qualification ions used to help identify OPAHs in complex matrices.Table 2GC-EI/MS OPAH methods and validation parametersOPAH compoundGC/MS parametersSIM ion (*m*/*z*)Qualification ions (*m*/*z*)Retention time (min)Laboratory accuracy at 500 ng mL^−1^ (*n* = 18)^a^Laboratory variability % RSD (*n* = 18)^a^Lowest calibration (ng mL^−1^)AVG of lowest calibration (ng mL^−1^; *n* ≥ 5)IDL (ng mL^−1^)LOQ (ng mL^−1^1,4-benzoquinone10854, 824.755505.655.80.492.5Chromone146118, 9211.625104.755.70.894.51,2-naphthoquinone^b^130102, 7614.414805.610095361801,4-naphthoquinone158130, 10411.904804.856.90.452.39-fluorenone180152, 15116.304704.656.20.201.0Perinaphthenone180152, 15118.814905.155.30.894.5Acenaphthenequinone126154, 18218.234509.150541155Xanthone196168, 13918.144704.756.30.381.9Cyclopenta\[def\]phenanthrenedione204176, 20521.064605.057.50.211.19,10-phenanthrenequinone^b^180152, 20823.155008.150511.57.51,4-anthraquinone208152, 12621.034704.810165.6289,10-anthraquinone208180, 15219.894704.957.96.9351,4-phenanthrenequinone208152, 12619.834605.110110.864.3Benzanthrone230202, 20028.195204.956.80.783.9Benzo\[a\]fluorenone230200, 23125.964905.157.20.452.3Pyrene-4,5-dione^b^204232, 17628.794409.350521155Aceanthracenequinone204176, 23228.654407.7250250271352-ethyl-anthraquinone236221, 19323.674805.157.40.351.86H-benzo\[cd\]pyrenone254226, 11333.315505.657.61.15.5Benzo\[c\]phenanthrenequinone229258, 25729.635006.756.71.78.55,12-naphthacenequinone258202, 23030.805107.657.61.36.5Benz\[a\]anthracene-7,12-dione202258, 20029.585006.557.30.854.3Benzo\[a\]pyrene-7,8-dioneNot detectedN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/ABenzo\[a\]pyrene-1,6-dioneNot detectedN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/ADeuterated compounds and internal standard 2-fluoro-9-fluorenone-9-13C199170, 16915.697IS8.7ISISISIS 1,4-naphthoquinone-d6164136, 10811.8525005.45.06.00.321.6 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoquinone-d8180152, 12213.1534804.75.06.00.422.1 9-fluorenone-d8188160, 15816.2364904.65.05.80.180.90 9,10-anthraquinone-d8216188, 16019.814504.45.07.20.653.3^a^Replication presented here represents a set of samples (*n* = 6) ran over 3 days^b^Indicates a compound that was considered semiquantitative for future experiments*N/A* not applicable, *QO* qualitative only, *DNM* did not measure, *IS* internal standard, *SIM* single ion monitoring, *RSD* relative standard deviation, *AVG* average, *IDL* instrument detection limit, *LOQ* limit of quantitation

Inlet parameters were optimized to 3 mL min^−1^ septum purge, a purge to split flow of 20 mL min^−1^ at 0.75 min, an injection pulse pressure of 35 psi until 0.05 min, and an injection temperature of 300 °C. Sample volume was 1 μL. Initially, deactivated glass wool was used in 4-mm injection liners (Restek, Bellefonte, PA) to reduce nonvolatile components from environmental samples getting on the column. Over several consecutive runs with composite calibration solutions, it was observed that 14 compounds had relative standard deviations (RSDs) over 15 %, and 1,2-NQ was no longer identifiable. Further experiments using other inlet liners, glass wool, and glass liners with no filter in place were evaluated.

Method Calibration and Validation {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

Each method was calibrated using EICs for each OPAH. The calibration curve ranged from 5--5,000 ng mL^−1^ and included nine calibration points. To determine instrument detection limits (IDLs) and the limit of quantitation (LOQ), the lowest calibration standard that resulted in a signal to noise ratio greater than 3:1 was found for each compound and for each method. The lowest calibration standard was repeatedly analyzed (*n* ≥ 4), and a standard deviation was calculated for each compound. IDLs were determined by multiplying the resulting standard deviation estimates with the Student's *t* value corresponding to the appropriate degree of freedom and 99 % confidence interval \[[@CR27]\]. Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} report the resulting IDLs for each compound and instrument method. LOQs were calculated by multiplying the IDL by five which was considered as a conservative estimate for reasonable quantitation.

Validation for each method utilized two test series using 500 ng mL^−1^ concentrations. First, several ethyl acetate aliquots spiked only with the internal standard 2F-FLUO-^13^C, served as blank controls. A second series of composite solutions with all target OPAHs including deuterated compounds was used to explore accuracy and repeatability as shown in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. To examine interday accuracy and precision, the set of calibration standards were run on at least 2 days.

OPAH stability {#Sec6}
--------------

All deuterated compounds included in this study were certified as viable for a 3-year period, but because of limited commercial availability and novelty of OPAHs, not all target compounds had known expiration dates when purchased. To examine OPAH stability, a set of 15 aliquots at 500 ng mL^−1^ in ethyl acetate was kept at approximately 4 °C (±2 °C) with all native OPAHs listed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. At the beginning of the experiment, 2F-FLUO-^13^C was added into each sample as an internal standard. A set of three aliquots were analyzed on days 0, 14, 32, 67, and 111 (LC-APCI/MS) or 116 (GC-EI/MS). Area counts were corrected for the internal standard, but analytes were not quantitated as calibration curves over the course of the study potentially changed with the aliquots, and if degradation had occurred, quantitating responses would have masked any temporal changes.

Method demonstration using environmental matrices {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------

Environmental extracts were spiked with 2F-FLUO-^13^C at 500 ng mL^−1^ before instrumental analyses. Calibration check standards were run before and after each set of samples, and were considered successful if native OPAHs quantitated at ±30 % the true value for 90 % of compounds in each method. Qualitative analytes as noted Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} were not included in the 90 % criteria. At a minimum, all extracts were run in triplicate on both methods.

### NIST SRM {#d30e2666}

Four different environmental extracts were examined on each method as verification that OPAHs could be quantitated successfully in environmental matrices. Multiple matrices were chosen to exemplify a range of complexity including: urban dust, river sediment, diesel extract, and diesel particulate matter (NIST SRMs: 1649b \[[@CR28]\], 1944 \[[@CR29]\], 1975 \[[@CR30]\], and 1650b \[[@CR31]\], respectively). Extracts were analyzed from SRM material extracted and reported elsewhere \[[@CR17]\]. In the original extraction, 9-FLUO-D8 and ANTQ-D8 were spiked as surrogates in each SRM extract and were solvent exchanged to ethyl acetate from hexane and stored until this analysis at 4 °C. Accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) and solid phase extraction cleanup of these SRMs were described in the original work \[[@CR17]\]. The purpose of analyzing this set of extracts was not to characterize or compare previously reported values of NIST SRM material as previously described \[[@CR17]\], but to demonstrate the applicability of our two independent instrumental methods for environmental samples, and to compare values between the LC and GC generated data.

### Standard addition on Portland Harbor superfund passive sampler extract {#d30e2693}

To reduce uncertainty of matrix effects between instruments and to examine our choice for internal standard, we quantified an environmental extract from Portland Harbor superfund, OR using both internal standard and standard addition quantitation. A silicone strip was cut to approximately 3.2 × 99 cm from purchased commercial material (Stockwell Elastomerics Inc., Philadelphia, PA) and was exposed for 27 days in the Willamette River, mile 3.5 West, within Portland Harbor superfund, OR from 3 to 30 September 2010. Once recovered, the silicone was rinsed two times with ultra-pure water, and then with isopropyl alcohol to remove excess water and stored at −20 °C until extraction. To track potential losses in the laboratory, the sample was spiked with 2me-1,4-NQ-D8 and 9-FLUO-D8 at 500 ng mL^−1^, extracted twice with ethyl acetate, and finally reduced under filtered nitrogen to 1 mL. Extractions were performed on an S-500 orbital shaker (VWR, Radnor, PA) for a total period of approximately 14 h, and solvent reduction was performed by using closed cell reduction devices (Zymark, Hopkinton, MA). Each sample was stored at 4 °C until analysis.

Standard addition samples consisted of four dilutions. In each dilution, 100 μL of Portland Harbor extract was placed into a 250-μL chromatography vial. For the initial dilution, an additional 100 μL of ethyl acetate was added to make a total volume of 200 μL. In each subsequent addition, 10, 20, or 30 μL of a 1,000-ng mL^−1^ stock of target OPAHs was added, corresponding to an equivalent of 50, 100, or 150 ng mL^−1^, respectively. The addition scheme was no more than ten times the average response of OPAHs in either method, with most responses within a factor of 3. Estimates of variability for standard addition values incorporated the standard deviation of both the slope and intercept of each regression model as described in Bader 1980 \[[@CR32]\].

Results and discussion {#Sec8}
======================

Method optimization {#Sec9}
-------------------

### LC-APCI/MS {#d30e2718}

APCI was found to be sensitive for both ketone and diketone OPAHs, whereas some compounds produced no ions with electron ionization similar to a detailed investigation of HPLC-MS ionization sources \[[@CR15]\]. Once initial MS parameters were set, methanol and water were used as mobile phases similar to other papers \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR23]\], but some OPAHs had lower than expected responses. Therefore, several dopants were assessed including formic acid and ammonium formate. However, dramatic improvement was only observed with dichloromethane. Most notable was the effect on 5,12-NAPQ (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), where peak shape improved and the peak response increased about 5-fold. Enhanced responses of dichloromethane dopant in the mobile phase have been found for other structurally similar aromatic compounds as well \[[@CR33]\]. Improvements from dichloromethane may be due to increases in solvation of some OPAHs in the LC system, or from enhancement of ionization efficiency by stabilizing the charge. Enhancement of ionization efficiency has been shown to be greatly affected by different dopants or solvents for APCI ionization \[[@CR11], [@CR33]\]. Although positive mode was more sensitive for a subset of the compound list, negative mode provided better responses over the entire target compound list. One benefit of running solely in negative mode is reduced analysis time compared with running samples twice in negative and positive mode \[[@CR23]\]. Additionally, if an LC method is run with dual positive/negative mode it might suffer from reduced sensitivity depending on the number of analytes in the quantitation window. The sensitivity of our LC-APCI/MS method (2.6--26 ng mL^−1^) is comparable or better than OPAHs of another method with similar ionization parameters (0.10--250 ng mL^−1^) \[[@CR23]\].Fig. 2Results of analytical investigations of OPAHs: **a**) 5-fold signal improvement after adding 1 % dichloromethane (*DCM*) to LC-MS solvent system for 5,12-napthacenequinone, **b**) 400-fold enhanced peak response for 1,4-benzoquinone with an improved temperature profile in the GC-MS method, **c**) 2 to 6-fold reduction in the RSDs between injection liner configurations, **d**) stability of acenaphthenequinone responses after internal standard normalization (area of target over the area of the internal) on the GC-EI/MS. *Error bars* correspond to instrumental variation from Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}

### GC-EI/MS {#d30e2792}

Even with the addition of eight more target compounds compared with a similar GC-EI/MS method \[[@CR17]\], we were able to increase resolution and sensitivity, which resulted in lower detection limits (0.18--36 compared with 0.5--50 ng mL^−1^). Specifically, a lower starting temperature of 60 °C (vs. 70 °C) increased the response by over 400-fold for 1,4-BQ, (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) while still being able to acquire slower eluters like 1,4-B\[c\]PHEQ, 5,12-NAPQ, 7,12-B\[a\]ANCQ, and B\[cd\]PYRO in under 40 min (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, better separation was achieved by slowing the rate of oven temperature increase between 1,4-PHED and 9,10-ANTQ \[[@CR17]\]. Improvements are also likely due to pulsed splitless injection over previous nonpulsed splitless injection \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR17]\] by getting compounds in column more efficiently. Pulsed splitless injection has been found to improve recoveries in organophosphorus pesticides with physiochemical properties similar to the OPAHs studied here \[[@CR34]\].Fig. 3Chromatograms from both instruments for NIST SRM 1650b (diesel particulate matter). The GC chromatogram is displayed as a total ion chromatogram, whereas the LC figure is displayed as EICs. The vertical breaks (*dashed lines*) in the LC chromatograph represent EICs from one or more ions during the run. The LC chromatogram has been scaled evenly between breaks in response (*y*-axis) and time (*x*-axis)

Glass wool was thought to be a source of variability for OPAHs due to surface chemistry between the ketone groups of our target compounds and active sites in the wool created in preparing the liner for analysis. Figure [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the RSDs from five or more consecutive runs of calibration aliquots. Using no inlet packing decreased the average RSD for all OPAHs dramatically (8.5 ± 1.4 vs. 21 ± 2.5 % on 95 % confidence intervals) compared with glass wool inlets. CarboFrit™ liners improved repeatability over using no inlet packing (6.6 ± 0.7 % on 95 % confidence intervals). There was a 2- to 6-fold reduction in RSDs between CarboFrit™ liners and glass wool, but the most dramatic change occurred for 1,2-NQ. Using glass wool, we were not able to consistently identify or quantify 1,2-NQ (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar accuracy and precision was also observed for deactivated dimpled liners with no inlet packing compared with CarboFrit™ filters, so all additional experiments were performed without glass wool.

Method validation {#Sec10}
-----------------

### LC-APCI/MS {#d30e2854}

Each compound was calibrated with a linear calibration model with a 9-point correlation coefficient (*R*^2^) of 0.99 or better. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} lists the accuracy of individual compounds using the lowest detectable calibration standard as well as the IDL and LOQ calculated. Other APCI methods have slightly lower IDLs (sub-parts per billion), but use less conservative estimates based only on signal-to-noise ratios \[[@CR35]\]. Spiked replicates show good accuracy over multiple days (*n* = 6 repeated over 3 days unless otherwise noted), with 18 compounds within 20 % of the true value, and 11 were within 10 % (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). OPAHs outside of 20 % accuracy include: 1,4-BQ (52 %), 9-FLUO (\>100 %), AANEQ (35 %), 2me-1,4-NQ-D8 (56 %), and 9-FLUO-D8 (25 %). Accuracy of our method compares well or better than that of another LC method which reported 29--87 % accuracy for nine OPAHs \[[@CR35]\]. It is unclear why 9-FLUO has unpredictable responses on our LC-APCI/MS system despite an effective calibration, but this discrepancy underscores the necessity of validating new compounds. Concerning repeatability, 20 compounds showed acceptable variability below 20 % RSD, most of which (14 OPAHs), had RSDs below 15 % (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Our repeatability (interday RSDs, 4.3--28 %) is comparable or better than that of another similar method \[[@CR15]\] and with a method using tandem mass spectrometry (interday RSDs, 4.1--17.7 %) \[[@CR35]\]. Other compounds besides 9-FLUO that showed variability above 20 % RSD were CP\[def\]PHED (28 %), 1,4-ANTQ (28 %), and AANE (31 %). Additionally, XAN, PNAPO, and CHRO were unable to be ionized using our APCI source. It is important to note that the chromatographic separation described here should be effective for LC-APCI/MS-MS, thus expanding the ability to incorporate more OPAHs as environmental or toxicological data become available.

### GC-EI/MS {#d30e2889}

One unexpected observation during GC OPAH calibration was non-linearity over concentrations within one or two orders of magnitude. Nonlinearity was observed despite three separate calibration solutions prepared by two chemists (exemplary compound, 7,12-B\[a\]ANTQ, shown in Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Electronic supplementary material). As nonlinearity occurs throughout the calibration curve, detector fatigue is not responsible nor is cross-contribution likely \[[@CR36]\] as there are no other ions detected to interfere with quantitation in clean matrices from the internal standard, 2F-FLUO-^13^C. Quadratic curves had an average linear coefficient (*R*^2^) over 0.99 for all compounds including those OPAHs that were listed as not quantifiable in a previous study \[[@CR17]\]. Variability between each calibration set is reduced by over 40 % when modeled as quadratic curves compared with linear models using the same data. Though linear models would be preferential, the range for each calibration curve would have to be reduced to just over one order of magnitude (50 to 750 ng mL^−1^) for the curve to be considered linear (\>0.99 *R*^2^) for 1,4-ANTQ, CP\[def\]PHEO, 9,10-PHEQ, and 4,5-PYRD, yet would still be below 0.99 for nearly half of the OPAHs in this method (11 out of 26). The result of such a small acceptable calibration range would make quantitation impractical for environmental samples. Therefore, quadratic calibration curves were used for all GC-EI/MS analyses.

All compounds were within ±15 % of the true value, and had less than 10 % RSD on the GC-EI/MS method except for 7,8- and 1,6-B\[a\]PYRD which did not ionize well under the GC-EI/MS method (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The accuracy observed is better than that of the only other GC-EI/MS method published with more ketone-OPAHs (20 % accuracy on one calibration point) \[[@CR19]\]. Overall precision is excellent, but comparisons of precision to other methods for solvent solutions is difficult since previous GC-MS methods are either qualitative \[[@CR26]\], or precision is based using laboratory and instrument variability that are sample specific \[[@CR13], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Despite 1,2-NQ, 4,5-PYRD, and 9,10-PHEQ performing well on the initial calibration and verification, these three compounds showed considerable variability over time and subsequent analyses. It is unclear why these three compounds show either reduced or no response, but evidence from repeated analyses supports active surface chemistry in the injection port as a potential source of variability. As variability for these compounds typically only occurs with interday injections, experiments examining the cause of reduced responses of these OPAHs should take place over the course of multiple days. For this reason, 1,2-NQ, 4,5-PYRD, and 9,10-PHEQ are considered for qualitative purposes on the GC-EI/MS method for environmental demonstrations described below.

OPAH stability {#Sec11}
--------------

During the course of the OPAH stability experiment (111 and 116 days, LC and GC, respectively), all OPAHs were stable with one possible exception, 1,2-ANAPQ, which showed evidence that responses decreased slightly over time (Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Electronic supplementary material) or at least were variable on both instrumental methods. Subsequent analyses of several old and newly prepared stock standards showed no response decrease for 1,2-ANAPQ even after a full year (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Specific causes of reduced or variable responses for 1,2-ANAPQ during the stability study remains unknown, but variability for this specific OPAH has been reported elsewhere \[[@CR13]\]. The variability of this compound underscores the necessity of running calibration verification samples before and after each batch to monitor system stability on either instrumental method.

Method demonstration and comparison {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------

### NIST SRM instrument comparison {#d30e2967}

All standard reference materials were able to be successfully quantitated for OPAHs on both instruments and compares well to other published results (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Electronic supplementary material). Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} represents chromatograms using each method for diesel particulate matter (SRM 1650b). An unexpected result from this diesel particulate sample was the large response of PNAPO, as well as the presence of XAN (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), neither of which has been previously reported for this SRM at the time of this publication. Suggestive evidence of 1,6-/7,8-B\[a\]PYRD was seen in diesel and river extracts, although as the values are at or below the LOQ of 55 ng mL^−1^, this compound is yet to be confirmed in these samples, and is not included in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Reports of PNAPO, XAN, or 1,6-B\[a\]PYRD have been reported in other environmental samples, including aerosol particulate matter \[[@CR23], [@CR35]\].

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} displays the average quantitated results of comparable OPAHs in all four matrices from each chromatographic system. Concentrations are prior to any back-calculations from the weight of starting material, dilutions, or surrogate correction so that comparisons between instruments are more easily identified. For individual OPAHs, there is excellent agreement (\<20 % difference) for 9-FLUO, CP\[def\]PHEO, B\[a\]FLUO, and 5,12-NAPQ between the instrumental methods across all matrices tested. Furthermore, there are less than 30 % differences for 9,10-ANTQ-D8 and 7,12-B\[a\]PHEQ. However, wide discrepancies exist for 2-ethANTQ, which shows poor agreement between the LC-APCI/MS and GC-EI/MS runs (\>100 % difference). While overall concentrations in urban dust (SRM 1649b) differ by less than 3 % (GC-EI/MS, 2,513 ng mL^−1^; LC-APCI/MS, 2,435 ng mL^−1^), there is only reasonable agreement between the total sum of OPAHs between the two instruments (\<50 % difference) because of differences with a few OPAHs as discussed above. Reasons for specific discrepancies between compounds could be due to matrix components that affect quantitation differently on each method.Fig. 4Comparison of GC and LC data for SRM-extracted material. GC data are presented as the average and one standard deviation of five runs over 2 days, whereas LC data are from three runs over 2 days. Only comparable data are represented here, target compounds that were unique to each system are not shown. No data has been corrected for recovery to compare directly differences between chromatograph systems. *Asterisk*, extract was diluted by 1/3. *Accent symbol*, extract was diluted by 1/10

### Evaluation of quantitation strategies using Portland Harbor superfund passive sampler extract {#d30e3020}

All OPAHs that were identified in the original extract using internal standard (IS) quantitation were able to be successfully identified in the series of standard additions (SA). In total, 12 OPAH compounds are identified between methods, with a total of 10 from the LC-APCI/MS, and 8 from the GC-EI/MS (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). While all of the data presented in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} is above instrumental detection limits, eight of ten standard addition values for the LC-APCI/MS method are below LOQs. No GC-EI/MS data shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} are below LOQs.Fig. 5Comparison of standard addition and internal standard quantitation for both methods. Standard deviation for all values are the result of replication (*n* = 3) on the instrument, with the addition of standard addition variability incorporating slope and intercept standard deviations from the linear regression performed for each analyte. Internal standard quantitation below LOQ is marked with a *circle*. If the lowest dilution of the standard addition series was below the LOQ, the final value for that regression was also marked with a *circle*. Abbreviations: *LC* liquid chromatography, *GC* gas chromatography, *IS* internal standard quantitation, *SA* standard addition quantitation, *LOQ* limit of quantitation (five times the IDL). *Asterisk*, 9,10-ANTQ and 1,4-PHEQ co-elute on the LC-APCI/MS method but are separated on the GC-EI/MS method. Values for the GC represent 9,10-ANTQ only

Although conclusions for LC-APCI/MS data are difficult to make considering much of the data is below the LOQ, there are interesting comparisons between quantitation methods. For BANO, both quantitation methods result in values that differ by less than 5 % (SA, 67 ng mL^−1^; IS, 70 ng mL^−1^), indicating that there is no interference issues and excellent agreement between quantitation methods. Many other OPAHs have good agreement (differ by 30 % or less) between quantification strategies include AANEQ (29 %), 9,10-ANTQ+1,4-PHED (15 %), CP\[def\]PHEO (22 %), B\[a\]FLUO (5 %), 5,12-NAPQ (29 %), and 7,12-B\[a\]ANCQ (1 %) even though they are at or below LOQ. B\[cd\]PYRO does not show good agreement between quantitation methods (SI, 13 ng mL^−1^; IS, 110 ng mL^−1^). One likely explanation for this discrepancy is matrix enhancement of the 254 *m*/*z* ion, which would make the internal standard response higher over that of standard addition. Similar LC-MS matrix enhancement has been described in previous methods \[[@CR37]\]. Enhancement is also seen for 7,8/1,6-B\[a\]PYRD while suppression is shown for 2-ethANTQ, both below the LOQ (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The discrepancy for 2-ethANTQ could be ion suppression which is also common in LC-MS data \[[@CR37]\]. Overall, there is excellent agreement between both quantitation strategies with seven out of ten compounds differing by less than 30 %. As matrix interferences differ from sample to sample, SA quantitation is not usually employed. In this instance, IS quantitation seems reasonable for all but a few OPAHs. Less onerous strategies to improve quantitation accuracy could employ the use of more laboratory surrogates. Recoveries of both 2me-1,4-NQ-D8 and 9-FLUO-D8 were within 30 % of the true value, suggesting that recovery correction might only account for a partial resolution of discrepancies.

For the GC-EI/MS, quantitation methods had good agreement (differed by less than 30 %) for 9,10-ANTQ (11 %), B\[a\]FLUO (6 %), and FLUO (15 %). CP\[def\]PHEO differed by 35 % between SA and IS estimates. For the other four OPAHs, larger discrepancies exist with SA estimates higher than IS values for the individual OPAHs. The consistent trend on the GM-EI/MS instrument warranted further investigation as passing calibration check standards were analyzed prior to, and after this series of samples, and no obvious signs of suppression were present. The apparent suppression could have been due to either the silicone in the passive sampling device, or from interferences from the deployment in Portland Harbor itself. After simulating silicone background by extracting a nondeployed silicone sampler, results from both standard addition and internal standard quantitation suggest that 1,4-B\[c\]PHEQ, 7,12-B\[a\]ANCQ, 5,12-NAPQ, and BANO were indeed suppressed (Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, Electronic supplementary material). Ongoing work in our laboratory is focused on reducing silicone background for passive sampling devices through additional solvent precleaning prior to deployment, and through surrogate correction experiments. Recovery of both 2me-1,4-NQ-D8 and 9-FLUO-D8 was over 90 %, so these surrogates would not have corrected for 1,4-B\[c\]PHEQ, 7,12-B\[a\]ANCQ, 5,12-NAPQ, and BANO that were suppressed because of silicone background.

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

Improved sensitivities, optimization strategies, and the successful validation of two independent methods containing a large number of OPAHs were described in this work. By utilizing both systems, 24 target OPAHs were able to be quantified in addition to 4 deuterated compounds, with 19 compounds conserved in both methods. Despite surface chemistry difficulties in the injection port with some OPAHs (especially those compounds containing vicinal quinones), the GC-MS method is preferred over the LC-MS method for those compounds that were able to be successfully quantified. Obvious benefits include the additional ions used for identification purposes on the GC-MS method, which drastically reduce the likelihood of false positives that may be present in complex mixtures using a single quadrupole LC-MS. Additionally, the interday variability of even clean standards tended to be less using our GC-MS method. Standard addition experiments showed potential suppression from the environmental sample that was later identified as coming from the silicone of a passive sampling device. Currently, there are very few labeled OPAHs commercially available, and this work highlights the need for improved laboratory surrogates for OPAHs. Ultimately, we hope separation and quantitation strategies provided in this work will provide improved sensitivity, accuracy, and reproducibility for OPAH quantitation on LC or GC mass spectrometry instrumentation.
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